
EMPLOYMENT, VOCATIONAL AND PERSONAL
DEVELOPMENT QUALIFICATIONS



A well organised and 
professional accreditation 
body.

AIM Awards is a national and international Awarding Organisation, offering a large number of regulated 
qualifications at different levels and in a wide range of subject areas.  We are incredibly pleased to announce our 
new suite of Ofqual regulated qualifications. 

As one of the most flexible Awarding Organisations out there, our new products have been designed to represent 
a new, flexible approach to better meet the needs of employers and learners.

New Regulated Qualifications Framework (RQF) Qualifications       
In September 2015, Ofqual introduced the new Regulated Qualification Framework (RQF) which aims to provide 
a single, simple system for cataloguing all qualifications regulated by Ofqual. The RQF replaces the Qualifications 
and Credit Framework (QCF). 

Our three new suites of qualifications have joined our AIM Flexibilities family; 
designed to develop a range of skills, from employability and personal and social 
development skills, to opportunities to explore different vocational areas. Our 
flexible design and assessment choices enable you to personalise your learner’s 
learning programmes.

Features and Benefits

aAvailable as Awards, Extended Awards, Certificates, Extended Certificates and Diplomas

aQualification at Entry 1, Entry 2, Entry 3, Level 1 and Level 2

aSpiky profiles (offering flexibility for learners who wish to study components from different levels)

aCredit-based components

aComponent achievement may be transferred across qualifications

aMaths, English and ICT components within each suite

aAssessment using the Achievement Continuum for Entry 1 components and qualifications

aA wide range of assessment methods available to suit the individual learner     
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Supporting Our Centres

As an AIM Awards centre, you will get the full support of our team who are there to guide you through the steps 
of setting up new courses, transferring your provision and delivering our qualifications. 

Your centre will be allocated to one of our regional Account Teams, giving you a set of three named people to 
work with, all of whom can be reached easily by telephone or email. 

Each Account Team comprises:

 aAn External Quality Assurance Manager

 aA Business Development Manager

 aA Customer Support Officer

AIM Awards centres will have access to our online Portal where you can register your learners against our 
qualifications, submit claims for certification and track the progress of any claims made. You may also use our 
reporting service free of charge, where a number of our reports around learner registrations and certification 
are available to use on demand. 

We remain competitive in our pricing and are committed to providing high quality services and products to 
you. Our qualification charges include qualification approval, registration, external verification and certification. 
Courses can be amended free of charge; components can be added and removed throughout the lifecycle of 
your course, offering even more flexibility for your individual learner needs.



The AIM Awards Suite of Vocational Pathways Qualifications (AIMVOCs) are suitable for learners pre and post 16, 
who wish to develop their knowledge and skills in a range of vocational areas:

 aAnimal Care
 aBusiness, Administrative and Customer Service
 aCatering and Hospitality
 aChild Care
 aConstruction and Building
 aCreative and Design
 aDigital Technologies
 aHair and Beauty
 aHealth, Lifestyle and Science
 aHorticulture 
 aTransport and Logistics

The qualifications provide opportunities for learners to develop skills in vocational areas along with literacy, 
numeracy, ICT and employability, enabling learners to test out their abilities and personal preferences before 
selecting a chosen career or technical employment route.

The qualifications allow learners to achieve the size and level of qualification most suitable for their needs and 
relevant to their stage of learning, providing an opportunity to work towards qualifications in small steps.

Did you know?
These qualifications have been designed to support learners to build on their knowledge and skills to progress
onto higher level qualifications, supporting young people and adults to secure skilled employment to meet
the needs of the economy.

Vocational Pathways | AIMVOCs Qualifications



Employability Skills Qualifications

The AIM Awards Suite of Employability Skills Qualifications are designed to build the confidence and self-
esteem of learners. They encourage the development of values, personal attributes and interpersonal skills that 
contribute to success in the workplace. 

This suite of qualifications aims to cultivate positive attitudes to work, with the development of essential 
work skills and behaviours such as communication, teamwork and problem-solving. Successful learners are 
empowered to apply for, secure and sustain meaningful employment.

Did you know?

Learners can achieve a range of vocational taster components from over ten different vocational areas. This 
gives learners an opportunity to develop both employability skills and vocational experience. 



Personal and Social Development 
Skills Qualifications

     AIM Awards are very 
supportive, we feel that they 

are as interested in
our learner’s success as

we are.

The AIM Awards Suite of Personal and Social Development Skills Qualifications is designed to help learners 
develop their skills and knowledge in personal and social skills. The qualifications will support learners to become 
confident individuals who are physically, emotionally and socially healthy, be responsible citizens who make a 
positive contribution to society and embrace change and manage risk, together with their own wellbeing.

These qualifications allow learners to develop knowledge in areas around study, mathematics, literacy, ICT and 
science, appropriate for use by mainstream establishments for students aged 14-19, and for adults.

These qualifications also play a major role in rewarding achievement within the non-formal sector.

Did you know?

These qualifications have been designed to allow learners to accumulate their credits to achieve higher-sized 
and/or level qualifications from the large range of optional components. 



AIM Awards, 3 Pride Point Drive, Pride Park, Derby, DE24 8BX
To find out how AIM Awards can help, contact us at:

Like us AIMAwards
Connect with us AIM Awards
Follow us @AIMAwards_

01332 341822
enquiries@aimawards.org.uk

www.aimawards.org.uk


